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MONTREAL, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1914 one centrrr-ollege Hockey Team has 
d Favourable Impression 

Across the Line

PRISED IN HOCKEY ™ Bjyseris as

The Canadian Bank

ne of Boxing i. Offered by tha 
-fl Cub To-night, When Six Bou" " 

are Scheduled.

a They Have Forced a Temporary 
Cessation in Hostilities. Big Battle 

in Vosges Mountains

Contract to be Giv 
and Sons Who

and Accrued Interest

ERS ISSUED
A General Banking Business Transacted fen to E. H. Rollins

Offered 98,671
Not Only Greatest in History but Great

est in Political and Economic 
Sciences

Paid Up Capital - . 
Rest ......

$15,000,000
13,600,000

1 ifrom New York to-day says;_Meni. 
ta-wa College hockey team, who arrived 
from Boston, were up early to-day to 

ictice for to.-night's game against Gres- 
he St. Nicholas Rink.
«ton À. A. teams ’

.................................»♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»»0H 1

Reserve Your Table Now for the I NEARING MUELHAUSEN BETTER THAN LAST ISSUE THAT “AUDACIOUS” AFFAIR Board of Director»:
MSTsSrifotifc. tfc&SSfc-

LLD'DCL

mbs. Kc'LLtx
, „ cÆJS,'h?È4<.-Æ k.D.

KtZ'fe—

SkEEb

Both Dartmouth 
« . defeated by the

the Brooklyn players, with whom 
to-night, have gained the 
visiting team will prove 

h came down last

;Ritz-Carlton
New Year’s Eye

Russians Progress Towards Cracow—-Von Hinden-
berg Helpless—Russia Now Has Upper Hand— 

Austria Admits Forces Retreating—Petro- 
grad Statement Hopeful.

City Treasurer and General 
Montreal Expressed Sati 

Received—Financial
dently Improving.

Proper Place For British Warships Is in the Harbor ! 
Until They Are Needed.—Kitchener Keeps 

Enemy Guessing. Three New Elements 
in Warfare. Praises Canadians.

a nager of Bank of 
ion With the Offers 
dkione are Evi-impressiou 

faster hunch 
year. The Victorias 

cother fast team, will also pIay hpr= 
having a scheduled game with the s, 
r League Champions.

a

I F;
A. Kinsman, E«q.
F. K. Wood. E*q.
Robert Stuart, Ken. 
Alexander Laird. Baa. _ 
Ci. G. Potter, Esq.. R.C 
George W. Allan. Esq.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce )
Paris, December 29.—Storms of unabated severity 

still grip the battle lines in Flanders and nearly all 
of Northern France, compelling a cessation of ag
gressive operations by both Allies and Germans. Some 
advances were reported by the French in the Ar- 
gonne.
trenches they took from the Germans

SUPPER Tenders for the next Montreal loan of $6,900,000 

o-day, four bids being 
urmally made this af- 

tlie offers ; but it is 
contract will go to 

is, who/Offered 98.671

(First article on the European war, by C. W. Barron, 
President of the Wall Street Journal.)were opened at the City Hall 

received. The award will be 
ternoon. following a report o 
practically assured that th 

| Messrs. E. FI. Rollins and & 
I and accrued interest.
I The tenders were

1Ai rxandrr Laird. General Manager 
JOHN Alan, Assis'ant General Manager.

"ITU BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
I NCLANI) AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Comme-cc.)
New York. Dvvnnber 2k The- waf of !'I14 is 

| not only the 
; greatest ii 

Indeed, it 
sciences, fur it

on is said now to have only 
best biscuit maker in the 
fling he bakes a panful.

Thursday, December 31st
AT 11 p.m.

°ae ambi - 
world. Every rf The Allies maintain their position in greatest war in history, but the 1 

political and economic sciences, 
the greatest war of all the

in Flanders yes
terday and the Germans still keep the trenches they 
seized near Hollebeke on the Ypres-Salient.

opened Inf the Mayor's office, in 
the presence of Mayor Martin nn<| the four member# 
of the Board of Control representing the city. 
Frederick Williams-Taylor, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, and representatives’ of the various 
derers.

The offers were :

Dancing After 11 o’clock. $4 00 per coverirfsingl ygood hockey for 
N. H. A. champions, the Toronto» 
idians at the Arena

the first of

Satruduy night
1 cut out it

m* On the |
Meuse and in Alsace the Germans are being pressed I 
in spite of unfavorable weather.

involves all the known sciences of i;Phone, Up. 7180 Corner Sherbrooke A Drummond J Sir earth, ocean ami the skies.
I to 3. The Toronto players To get the million , the political ami especially the 

financial flavor of this 
duration and its financial 
Ject of a recent trip to England ami France from 
which the writer has just now returned 

One can hear “war news” from the 
the American const and begins to pick up the line of 
the British warships-England's far-flung battle lino 

until he returns to the dock, hut thorough Investiga
tion would convince a trained news man 
this war gossip Is

Tills war is so vast ami wide from

ES?-*++*+++++++
A despatch from Basel, Switzerland, reports a but - 

tle lasting from Thursday through Saturday along
THE DOMINION SAVINGS hc who,e front of the German and French armies in

and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

•m the start, and the Flying 
rst to crack.

war, to study Its probable 
consequences, was the ob- -'■iMessrs. Potter Choate and Pren

tice. 97.949, and accrued interest; Messrs. W. A. Reade 
and Co.. 99.004 flat; Messrs. N. W. Harris and Co., 
98.808 flat; Messrs. E. H. Rollins and Sons, 98.671 and 
accrued interest. The last named offer is made by a 
syndicate.

-he Vosges Mountains. Reconnaissance by air 
enabled the French to direct 
on the German position near Muelhausen. The sound 
of the cannonading was plainly heard across the I 

Swiss border, the report says.
This is the first definite 

f the French to the city of Muelhausen since their 
retreat last August.

mson lostfl fieon pounds in 
Lhat $G,000 advance money of the 
he has turned it back is it 
art to Griffith next spring 
er self?

scoutsthe three 
Fed- 

not likely 
a mere sin

effective artillery fire tunc lie leaves Collection* Effected Promptly and at Reasonable
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA k
On the motion of Controller E. N. Hebert, Sir Fred

eric Williams-Taylor, City Treasurer Arnold!, Comp
troller Pelletier, and City Attorney Laurendeau 
named as n committee to report

.............$1,000,000.00

.............. 200,000.00
Capital............... report of the proximity hut imisl uf

rn of Ottawa College 
delate Amateur Athletic 
icial meeting of the 
•a College withdraw finin' the 
ago, after playing two games at homo 

, and evidently their action has m t

to he admiticd erroneous. VALUABLE COMMERCIAL 
PREMISES FOR SALE

the tenders. A
The French, at the outbreak ofH. PURDOM, K.C.

President
Î ATHANI L MILLS

Managing Director
T. causes s. i power- 

s effects
the war, advanced into Alsace for the purpose of re
lieving the pressure upon Belgium.

ful and deep and will he so far-reaching in 
that no ill-considered or partial HtaiementH 
ing it should be mode by any responsible writ- t

The Censorship.
The difficulty of obtaining the 

ordinary methods is

governors held in r | special meeting of the Board of Control was culled
faitori >nri ft i rilC mux ement : for 3 o’clock this afternoon, when the tender will be
failed, and after occupying the town two days, the
French army was forced to evacuate Muelhausen. Dismount ii,„ im , - ,

uiscussing the bids received, both Sir Frederic YVI1- With the Russians surging towards Cracow and I liatns-Tfivtm- n„,i pi„, m
.. ... , , warns xajioi and city Treasurer Arnold! evni-pHnoriVon Hmdenberg stopped short in the centre the oulv 1 their sniiNfnoii,,, an , , I ressed

men satisfaction. They considered the offers very 
good. Mr. Arnold! drew attention to the fact that the 
best offer received for the last than was 98.15 flat, the 

! present offers comparing rema

Rugby
awarded.

?ST. JAMES STREET.—Stores with dwell
ings above, occupj 
square feet. Equal frontage of 43 feet 6 Inches 
upon both 8i. James und Inspector street». A 
proposition well worth considering, the property 
being so advantageously placed, and fronting 
upon two busy thoroughfares.

exact fails In any
-i-POSITIONS OF TOE (FLIES Y Ing a total area of 6,828very great.

supervision of all news and to insure tliairemaining menace to the Russians is deemed to be the 
strong German offensive from the region of Mlawa. 
Notwithstanding the raising of the siege of the fort
ress of Cracow,, the Russians have decided the better land 
part of the situation, according to observers.

The retrogression was due to the discovery of A us- I 
trian plans involving the movements of two armies.
The Russians retreated and engaged these units in 1

9former Athletic hero, predicts 
nc of the best pitchers of the 

ext twe
sources no “aid or comfort" Is given to the . nemy a 
vast amount of pertinent, legitimate and 
news and data is necessarily suppressed
sors are military men and not

"All he larks is 
II come t<> him." says lie1 Indian.

fkably well with - this, 
apparently indicating a decided improvement in 

conditions.

Paris, December 29.—The official 3 p.m. communi
cation follows:

"In Belgium the village of St. Georges was cap
tured by our troops who have established themselves

harmless 
The cen- .

the standpoint that a million facts had better tie sup
pressed than that a single report should b« helpful
to the enemy.
men from the firing line allowed.

news men, and
ry over the Quebec b ain in Quebec 
I. The score was 4 t,-

The loan is of $6,900.000 in three year gold 
bonds dated December 1. 1914, and maturing Decem
ber 1. 1917. The bonds

One of these Austrian armies is now reported interest at 5 per cent 
in foil retreat southward and the other driven West-

Features of the Petrograd report are reflected in 
thp Austrian official statcmen|. The Russians had 
withdrawn to the Biala River, fifty utiles east of its 
former posftiol? before Cracow.

The Austrian Staff admits that its forces

THE CRICK SIMPSON COMPANY. a pretty f.or 
play. This is the I Erst time the Semi- Only in Russia are reports uf newsare to be for $1,000, bearing"From the Lys to the Somme the enemy has> very
game on Quebec ice ?- THE TRANSPORTATION BLDG.

120 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL

One hears abroad 
continually of the bailie of the Marne, of the bottle of 
the Aisne, of the contest at Y pres and the fj^iq

violently bombarded our positions.
"In the region of Echelle, St! Aubin, Le Quesnoy, I 

Pojiçhoir, northwest of Roye, calnrt>revails.
"Upon the front between the Somme and the Ar- 

gonne we made some advances.

PREPARING ANOTHER ATTACK A .

Sporting Club have arranged a 
ne for I heir holiday time ofi'erini; to- 
ice Arthur Hull. Johnny Lusllg and

Yser; but no outside man has vet been permitted to 
describe any of the* • In d< tnil or

ON CONSTANTINOPLE.
Constantinople. December 29*- There arc 

J British- and French warships the Allied 
the western entrance to the Dardanelles. 

Apprehension-

<• tlie strategy. 
hi even the

Itt the Argonne. in 
¥ the Forest of Le G ni rie, lu tiré Cureta St TTurttïitt? and 
I. in the Forest bf Courtechausse xve made some pro

of least 14 
; fleet off

beginning, end or boundaries i.f ;h«m 
distinct casualties tin-reft 
ful if the official hist.

8>M»io me11 fund h the feature event, going h) Inderd. 
when the jFor the semi-wind up. K. u 

iy Ryan, will go .s inumls. The 
is: Condon vs. Lnslig, 10 rounds; i.s-

h •• wrliten,
can do this, for these :m- n,.- emph.. Ized portions 
of one great and conlimi-m

was caused here by reports that the 
fleet is preparing for another terrific 

against the Turkish forts.

treating before the Russian offensive along the new 
Biala positions, but it asserts that Russian attacks 
failed further to the north on the Dunajec and that 
the fighting continues

Allied"Upon the Heights of the Meuse several counter-at
tacks of the Germans have been repulsed.

“In the Forest of Le Bouchot, to the northeast of

attack
'■ii tl'1 that has been going

s, 4 rounds: Clovers Dumpsi y, I 
. Ryu ii, 8 rounds; Brown vs. Murphy, 
vs. Doherty, S rounds. HERMAN ARMIES SHATTERED

BY THEIR ERIE ATTACKS
on now for more than I

The Warship Audacious
the I’ilieu still further north. 

Trione, the enemy, who had captured our trenches The report from the Russian southern front says 
near the redoubt of the Foreet of Brule, to the west ■ that the Austrians began advancing

p æ æ æ æ æ * * æ x æ s e æ w s at s x * » & k k k ré æ k rh * » * m » « m

IMen in the Day’s News I
slan left northward of Tarnow and to effect a June- ®®9fi!ffaBaB$T®:BM!l!eeW8BBBi*l3BBb*.i8i!El.,!FS:'Ji»!flli!8E®ii6$je * 

"In the Upper Alsace, after a violent battle, we are ' tion with the army of General Boohn Ernolli. which I

To illustrate the stren ih i.f ih.-m.ion December 23rd
| Apremont, have been forced to give up the cap- j from Tynbark, thirty-five miles southeast og Cracow, | 

tured positions after three successful counter-attacks their apparent object being to circumvent the Rus-

Ush war news, it may In rut.-.i i|,a( (hen- i.«
tlon permitted in the Ln 
the “Audacious."

ioved easy for ihr Wanderers ai Hie 
Saturday night. Tin- visitors fairly 

the game, and finished with a score

• Ii pri sh of suc h .i ship as 
Yet Ai. 'iiian papers with photomade by oar troops.

London, December 29. The following New» Agency 
despatch was received from I’etmgrad: “It la gather
ed from the latest official despatches that the Aus
trian army Is nearing dissolution and is surrendering 
prisoners by the thousands.

"Austrians are struggling In disorderly fashion In 
the r.iirputhIans. Russians are now holding the Ger
mans In check along the Lower Vistula and the Plllca.

The German armies arc shattered by their futile 
attacks against the Russian Stonewall. The Germans 
have lost many thousands in killed and wounded 
during the recent fighting."

graphs of the “Audaciom as she sinks in I he 
the continent.

OCeil n 
Outside 

people know any -

Sir Horace Archambault, who has been appointed
investing Stelnbach and we have captured the ruins I was proceeding along the railroad from Sanek and I Administrator of the Province of Quebec during the 
of the Chateau to the northwest of the village." I Liskô.

are sold in London and -n 
of London not 10 |E

illness of Lieutenant-Governor Sir Francois Langellor, 
was horn at L'Assomption in 1857. 
at L'Assomption College and Laval Univcrv . called

world's light!' • Full! uliainpiuii, ling 
•y to complete 
ral dal".-: fi-r i!i<• latter part of J.inii- 

weeks

thing concerning this boat .,r l. i i , 
This word "finish" would bille was educatedeasy uf train- RUSSIANS THREATENED TO puled in any news - 

•d office in Ixmdun, 
au t », igh the "Auda- 
•’• -in:." have been

GERMAN INFLUENCE IN SOUTH AMERICA.
Fj paper or well-informed fn, : • i 

! where it is daily declared i n 
clous" met with an dt 
raised und will go aboard a a

:SHELL VILLAGE OF BANAIS.
Washington, D.C., December 29.—It was the Rus

sian cruiser Askold which threatened to shell the 
lage of Banais, near Tripoli, not the United States 
cruiser North Carolina, according to a cablegram from 
Captain Oman, of that warship, received at the Navy !

; Department to-day.
The threat made by the Askold was due to demon

strations made by residents against members of the 
crew of the Askold and the threat of the Turkish 
authorities to imprison certain of the crew which had 
been sent

The December issue of “The Wireless World" con- to lhe Bar in 188a- antl has been a Pulsm nidge on
He is now Chief Jus-

! "l’Iimary.
the King's Bench since 1908.tains notes on the subject of German influence in
ticc in the Court of Appeals.i South America, and particularly the means whereby 

German raiders were informed concerning the move- j 
ments of British ships.

The explanation given is that the great majority ret* yesterday, was one of the most prominent grain
lie was head of the N. Bawlf

u <.'liii'ii: ii > l.iii.sti' i ’n. fi rui • iiut 
t 3.Tt!.»00 ( xtra :i(lnii>.<iti!in 

park in tin- i I'.xl fix r .M ars to si|i:a;-e 
nient in 111*• ;..r- 
.< tint a l is an

Jdp of the same
size, purchased, or Just being fu .......I -md named the
"Audacious." Indeed, I 
orlty" that thé "Audacious w.i

Nicholas Bawlf. of Winnipeg, whose death occur-
1 d on "good autli- 

■ float, had Imm-ii 
i «-p.iirs to her but - 

n hear similar 
iK discussed. I

star ->f lla- in-
men in the West.of the coast wireless stations in South America were, i 

' until 1912, constructed by German contractors, whose i 
i losses, if any, on cut prices were probably made good j 
by Un ir own Government. ;

When those stations were taken over by the South j 
found necessary to re-

tain Herman experte, who became naturalized. ! Th« Kev' Dr' Ss'mon.ds' »"« «fy-four year,
Thu, it happened that there was practically a tier- 0,d y<'sterday' WM bor" ln Kn*ten« in '**»• and

, . x. u!» gx.ok a „ , ceived his early education in that country, finishing
man t utn <> sa o - n ' ertean coasts,. ^ Trinity University, Toronto, in 1866. After holding a man who anw the affair of - Audacious." He j Three French attacks west of Sennheim were re-
the operators of which were able to locate British chargrs varl„us paru t„llntr), ho laughed at the storle. of ,1. . water and raised !........
sels having wireless installations and to advise Ger- , . , guns His nr.stfInn ,i came- to Montreal in 1903 and has been associated n,B Position was sun;

with Christ Church Cathedral ever since. He is a ! thereafter, that I knew he 
well-known speaker and lecturer and has written ex- fru*D- 
tensively for the religious press. He is regarded as 
being one of the most liberal and broad-minded men 

Athens, December 29.—France and England have in the Anglican Church.
occupy Constantinople. ----------------

lay of ?! in.
• keystone- $ii."i,tli|(J ns the |iiirch.t 
:s salary at $15.null a xi-nr.

towed into Birkepheud and tl;.i iGrain Company, a director of the Bank of Toronto,
| vice-president of the Monarch Life Insurance Com-I l°m Were ncarly ^*nIhhe<*- 1 1

| stories anywhere that the ";u . i ' 
have heard it so many times u

GERMANS SAY RUSSIAN AND
FRENCH ATTACKS REPULSED.pany, and connected with various other financial and 

industrial institutions. He went west in 1877. I ought to believe it, Berlin. December 29.— (By wireless).—An 
and individually announcement issued at 2 p.m., says:

• i liing of which they

officialWeight,.lie world's champion he 
to the front for the Allie-:, if the

Yet if one hundred people sep u 
make assurances concerning 
have no personal knowledy 
with a true news man.

on a reconnaissance. American Government it mNo shots "In the western theatre of hostilities we gained 
• Iooh not go down some ground near Nieuport, In West Flanders: also

were fired by the Russian vessel as the 
Turkish authorities did 
imprison the sailors.

Captain Oman said that since December 9th 
crican merchant vessel has been south 
Syria. He

tv ou U1 give him “150,060 francs, win,
not carry out their threat to

I w.i- a Me to run across j southeast of Ypres, after unimportant engagements.

no Am
or Alexandria, 

reported everything as quiet at Beruit.
AMUSEMENTS. "In Eastern Prussia and Poland, on the left bankh at that time and

man cruisers. and told me the I of the Vistula, our attacks have resulted In progress 
I along the Rawaka and Bzura. Mouth of How and Lodz 

far strung Russian attacks were repulsed."
details of turco-german treaty.

Rome, December 20.—A despatch from Sofia gives 
the details of the l~ 
signed in mid-December.

By the 
suPPly the

ÏESTY’S MAKING SUPREME EFFORT TO Later I learned that the "Audacious” was too15c. - 25c. 
DEL. S. LAWRENCE 

STOCK COMPANY

OCCUPY CONSTANTINOPLE. off the Irish coast to permit of talk of shallow 
and that neither gtins nor 30.000 ton warships 
raised from fifty

Turco-German treaty which was
UNITED STATES MAY BUILD

TWELVE SUBMARINES.fathom depths.
A number of transports bearing a big Allied army president Woodrow Wilson, who celebrated his fifty-j Yet 1 nrn willing to narrate what has not been per- j Washington, December 29.— The Naval Approprla-

has been assembled with the fleet off the western eighth birthday, is a son of a Presbyterian minister, i m,ttéd Publication in England, and I think not else. |Uon yl„ w|„ be considered by the House Naval At-
After a thorough education, he became u lecturer at ; where’ t,lat the mines about Bough-Swilly, along the ! fairs Committee on Thursday, although members of

Britisli warships are preparing t° |>rlnceton, later becoming President of tlv- t "diversity, j ticolch and Irish coasts, and in the Irish Sea. were laid i the committee have not formally
launch another severe attack on the Turkish forts in

made preparationsarticles of this treaty Germany agrees to
necessary material and money throughout 

1 e ^ar *or the prosecution 
besides offi

the Laughing Success of the war by Turkey,The Girl In 
The Taxi

entrance to the Darda miles. 
French and

cers, expert artillerymen and engineers. 
In event of victory Germany is 

Wth of the
to pay Turkey one- 

war indemnity and in case of defeat Ger
many will defend the integrity of the Ottoman Em- 

re- On the other hand, Turkey agrees to declare 
War 0n England and Russia, 
lullow the Germans’ 
elude

taken up para-
His first entrance into politics -vas as Governor of ! with lhc assistance of English fishing-boats flying ! graphs relating to an Increase of navy sentiment Is

These boats had been captured ! crystallizing in the committee for liberal appropriationa supreme effort to force a passage; the chief reason ; Xew Jcr3e,., He defeated ex-Presidents Taft and Ill,e *"*#•* fla«- Thcae beats had been a 
for this great attack, it is said, is the necessity to j Roosevelt at the last elections for the Presidency of by the Germans and impress, <1 into this work."A FOOL THERE WAS." for submarines.
supply fresh arms and ammunition to Russia. There are also stories of Irish boats It now is believed lhat at least 10, and probably 12proclaim a Holy War, 

plans and further not to con-
| the United States.
best Presidents the neighboring Republic ever had, gian traw,ers *n this work, but I secured no confir- ! submarines will be authorized, 
having put more real constructive legislation on the matI°n °* 8Uch reports.

He Is regarded as one of the and Norwe-

MISSOURI, KANSAS AND TEXAS.

New York, December 29.—Missouri, Kansas 
Texas sold at 66, a loss of four points from the last 
previous close, made on December 18th.

a separate peace. ! The programme will probably also include 8 des- 
! troyers, instead of the 6 called for in the estimates.EEEEUIT110 

IEEEIIT1 lOW
statute books than any of his predecessors. Mine er Torpedo?

It is still unsettled in British Admiralty circles 
whether the "Audacious” came in contact with 
or torpedo from a German submarine, 
crew report that they saw the wake of a

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearings, $47,963,620;

tt mine 
Two of her 

torpedo. Re

decrease, $4,758,395. WILL INSPECT ST. JOHN HARBORFred Harley, president of Harley-Kay Limited, of 
Georgetown, Ont., has been in Montreal for the past

New Year Gifts day or two, and reports that the month of December . 
is proving to be the best month ih the history of the ports that the Perisc°Pe of a submarine showed above

only Î the water 1 have reason to reject.
! English reports were suppressed—the admirably

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
St. John, N.B., December 29.—Farquhar Robertson 

and Col. E. A. juabelle, members of the Montreal 
Harbor Commission, arrived here to-day on the in
vitation of the Hon. J. D. Hazen. Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, to Inspect the harbor.

They were Mr. Hazen’s guests at a luncheon at the 
Union Club, and will devote the afternoon and to-mor
row morning to inspection.

commencement
Con-

being made for the
,e third Canadian Overseas

Militia Hcad-

The Harley-Kay Company are thecompany.
knitting machine manufacturers in Canada and find j 
themselves deluged with orders for machinery from thls rlght as lhere waa no ,oas of life—In
woollen companies, who in turn are busily engaged ; the l,elief that if the sh,P Was torpedoed by a sub- 
with Government orders for soldiers' supplies. Young : mar*ne' the Germans would give out the first report. 
Harley is an enterprising Canadian, who has worked and thereby t,e of assistance in determining the cause, 
his way up from the bottom, and is making good ' But to*dny thc Germans have their doubt as to where

■ the "Audacious” is, and as to whether or not she was 
I ever really sunk.
j Expert opinion is divided in authoritative circles in 
j England as to the cause of the disaster; but more

IN THE CENTRE OF LONDONnorning Divisional 
al received a list of the various 

This division is to 
regime,Ha of Infantry, une <*

ro to the front, 

artillery,

at the busiest spot in the world stands the Bank of 
England and opposite it Mappin A Webb's big city 
store. Monday, our store will be open, with a wide 
and exclusive range of New Year gifts. You are In
vited to choose at

“ The Big (lift Store"

the greater part 
surrounding districts.

few places
til and the
have been issued in a

expected that instructions 
contingent

in his present field of operations.

WANTS A TARIFF COMMISSION.
nd it is 
ormation of the next John Ross Robertson, publisher of the Toronto 

Telegram, hàs Just celebrated his seventy-third birth
day. He was born in Toronto in 1841, and educated 
at Upper Canada College. He is probably the best 
known and most outstanding figure in Canadian Jour
nalism. his paper, the Toronto Telegram, being one of u ,111 r v ° ° mans have a long task if they hope within
the most profitable and influential Journals in the j sonable
Dominion. He has represented his native city in the J 
House of Commons, but is chiefly known through j 
his Journalistic work and through his many gifts to 
the Sick Children's Hospital of Toronto. He is also j 
prominent in Masonic circles, having been Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge.

Washington. December 29.—Representative Mann 
than 400 mines have been swept up on the Irish and I started the Republican campaign for tariff reform in 
Scotch coasts by the English mine sweepers. j 1916. when he introduced a bill creating a tariff com-

While upon this 'subject, I ought to narrate that the mission, 
study of this topic has convinced me that the Ger- The measure provides for a board of five member»

one to be chosen by the President, and the other four 
by the Senate Finance Committee and the Ways and 
Means Committee of the House.

The bill instructs the board to make inquiries to 
determine the difference ln cost of labor and cost of 
raw materials in the United States and foreign coun
tries, and to report results as they may be called for 

j by the President or either House of Congress.

IN THE CENTRE OF MONTREALthe departureThis Indicates
igèn"' In the near future, as there 

forces t° those gifts "Which you have delayed purchasing. We 
can show you what you want if you are looking for 
Jewelry. Leather Goode, Silverware and the highest _ 
class novelties.

The Big Gift Store has an international reputation 
having branches in many of the world’s leading cities.
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number of months, to reduce by submarine 
torpedo practice, the efficiency of the English navy
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XV. Fisher.
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; to a basis that will warrant German warships coming 
I forth to battle.

Every battleship is protected by fou» destroyer».LIMITED
At the Corner of Victoria

Iso bn a 
if artillery.
«sued yet, however. (Continued on page 5.)
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